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sood fellowship—is Avell worth the cost, if there
be any,

, Carry this spirit into the broader fields of

student activities. By no other means can we
a('(;omplish the results we all so earnestly desire.

('hisses and fraternities have splendid possi-

l)ilities when tlie progressive spirit is active and
are potential mediums for the development of

social good will. But they can be only what
tlieir members make them. The officers are only
the elected representatives not the paid agents
of the organization. They can accomplish re-

sults only insofar as they receive the whole-
hearted support of the members of the society,

to which they are enthusiastic enough and kind
enough to devote their time.

The men who give their utmost on the grid-

inm, on the court and on the diamond for your
school and theirs, are deserving at all times of

your earnest and sincere support. They are not
perfect, they can not always be victorious—but
you can always be loyal. Demonstrate this loy-

alty in frequent rallies, a fruitful source of

inspiration to the teams and of spirit to the

student body, and in attendance and encourage-
ment at games whenever possible. A delegation

of loyal students, such as journeyed to New
Brunswick, means more than columns of praise

or streams of oratory.

Every undergraduate, then, has the opportun-

ity to aid in the uplift and improvement of our
Alma. Mater. When each one of us comes into

full consciousness of his owai responsibility and
makes a sincere effort to give his best, then, and
then only, will our dreams of a Greater Villa-

nova come to a full realization.

JAMES J. PIIELAN, '26.

The present football season has witnessed

something heretofore untried at Villanova Col-

lege; the installation of a purely Villanovan

system of coaching. Under the supervision of

Coach Hugh McGeehau and Assistant Coach
"Dutch" Forst, both former Villanova stars, a

large squad reported for i)ractice at the opening

of school.

In the selection of a coach to carry on this

new venture, Villanova could not have chosen a

better man than McGeehan. He not only knows
football and is capable of teaching it but can

inspire the men with a fightiug spirit, a most
essential factor in football.

Due to the cancellation of the oi)euing game
with St. Francis College we were forced to open
our season by playing Rutgers, one of the hard-

est opponents on our scihedule. This game saw

our men going into the fray without the experi-

ence of a previous test in which to correct minor
defects and faults.

Gur early defeats would be enough to dampen
the spirit of most colleges, but it is not the repu-

tation of the Villanova student, that he was not

just as staunch in supporting a losing team as

in supporting a winning team. In fact this is

the only real test of spirit. It is very easy to

stand behind a team and cheer so long as it

brings in victory after victory, but it is an en-

tirely different story when it comes home in

defeat. -
.

Are we going to prove ourselves fair weather
sports? Are we going to desert the team? Are
we going to wait until they win a game before

we lend a hand? No, it is now that the team
needs us, and it is now that we must do our
cheering. The team will do its part and the

students will do theirs. So with the team fight-

ing to the last ditch and the students standing

fast regardless of the outcome, who shall say

that Villanova will prove an easy victim for any
team no matter what its strength or reputation

may be.

C. P. GAFFNEY, '24.

There is a certain degree of satisfaction en-

joyed by the college man w^ho, while pursuing

his studies, can rest assured that his future, as

far as opportimities at least are concerned, has

been provided for. That is to say, if he is work-

ing for a degree, to know- that the degree is well

worth his effort : that it is accepted by the lead-

ing graduate schools which he may desire to

enter. On the other hand, if he desires to enter

the business world, it is good to know that those

who have gone before him, with the approval

of his Alma Mater on their names, have made a

record for honesty, industry and the ability to

do a given job and do it Avell.

The fact that these advantages are enjoyed
by the imdergraduates of Villanova College is

readily implied in the Alumni Notes section of

this issue. ' The majority of the articles in this

section concern men comprising our immediate
Alumni. Among those who have entered the

field of professional studies the majority have
secured admission into the leading graduate
schools of the country. It has been discovered,

by personal interviews, that neither "pull" nor
the proverbial "red-tape" was required, on
their part, in order to gain admission into these

strongholds of learning. Instead of a barrier

opposing their entrance, they found the draw-
bridges down and were w^elcomed as men, al-


